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BARRETT 1Grand Prize, Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, San Francisco, 1915

IS COMING HERE PHONE and MAIL ORDERS
receive prompt attention.

HALLOWE'EN table decora-
tions and favors now on dis-

play. - Sfe

Grand Prize, Panama-Californi- a Exposition
San Diego, 1915

For Flavor and Quality

Baker's Cocoa
IS JUST RIGHT

It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-gra- cocoa
beans; it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process;
without the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring
matter. It is pure and wholesome, conforming to all the National
and State Pure Food Laws.

"THE DDT ALWAY5"
K FIRST ST. NEAR WASIWG TON

Lieutenant Governor of Il-

linois and Mrs. O'Hara
Coming to Visit Relatives
in Salt River Valley He
is Spanish "War Veteran

Menu's Pajaiinnias TorkSsIh Towels for Faocy Work
A new selection of fine quality Bath Towels in dainty colored stripes,
checks and plaids, suitable for making combing and shampoo jackets,
laundry and Clipper bags, etc., for the holiday gift. Priced at
each 7(C and J5o

ma u pat. off.
Lieutenant Governor Barrett O'HaraCaution: Get the genuine with our trade-mar-k on the package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780 j DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

red bordersHEAVY HUCK TOWELS, 14c EACH 19 by 3S inch width
and all white, a very durable quality. Dozen price

of Illinois is scheduled to arrive in
Thoenix this morning over the Santa
FV, having come here from his trip to
the San Francisco exposition. He is ac

Of fine quality Outing Flannel and Daisy Cloth, wide range of dainty

colored stripes and patterns, also plain colors, trimmed with silk braid
well made; you winand frog fasteners. Properly cut, exceptionally

enjoy their proper fitting. Complete range of sizes, at from ftl to

MEN'S UNA JAMAS An unusually comfortable pajama, the tightness
at the waist line is eliminated by the pants buttoning to the coat; may

he unbuttoned and slipped off as a union suit, leaving the coat and
pants intact. The most practical and comfortable Pajama, made of
Outing Flannel and Robing, in neat stripes and Patterns at
from Bl.oO to !b.WU
MEN'S MUSLIN AND NAINSOOK NIGHT SHIRTS Exceptionally
well made, from 49 to S1.2
MEN'S OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS In a smart selection
desirable colored stripes at from 69 to S1.2o

Basement Store

companied by Mrs. O'Hara. While here
Mr. O'Hara and wife will be the guests
of the former's sister, Mrs. B. H. Yae-g- er

of Glendale.
Mr. O'Hara occupies one of the high

BATH TOWELS 35c 24 by 50 inch extra heavy full bleached towel,
with neat border, an extra quality for the price.

HUCK TOWELS 7c EACH 10 by 32 inches, a good quality, especially
desirable for hotels and rooming houses, dozen price 75
BATH TOWELS 18c EACHIS by 40 inch, bleached, medium weight, a
very pleasing value.

BATH TOWELS, 25c EACH .'2 by 42 inches, heavy bleached towel,
that usually sells for 35c.

est positions in the organization of the
Spanish war veterans, his post being
that of special aide-de-ca- of the
commander in chief of the veteran's
association.

The O'Hara's will be here several
days and during their stay will be the
guests of the Spanish American War Apparel that Follows the Season's Mode
Veterans who are planning an elaborate

itv andentertainment in their honor. Judge It
C. Stanford is chairman of the commit

;iveness are presented in the display of Goldwaters' new Autumn Apparel, including
of fashion, contributed by the recognized foreign and American designers.

Individual
everv latetee which will meet the distinguished development

citizen and his wife.
The lieutenant governor is on his

way east from California, where he
was the official representative of his Reception! aed Dancing Frocks

THE PHOENIX PICTURE
That Everyone lias Been "Waiting; For

All the. Phoenix Favorites

Romaine Fielding
Vinnie Burns
Jack Lawton

IN THE

DESERT

state at Illinois day at the Panama-P- a

Ladles5 Dresses $!4095
Combination effects of serge and taffeta in the new-
est fall models, full length sleeves, skirts cut on the
full flowing lines, belted and short l'olero effects;
colors employed are navy, brown and black; some are

cific exposition.
Although he will be established at

the Adams much of his lime while here,
will be passed at the Yaeger home.

While Mr. O'Hara has become noted
for lii.--: efforts along the lines of in
dustrial reforms no is known also as a

serge and plaid silk combinations m
wanted colors, smartly trimmed with
braids and buttons. ,

patron of art and a deep student of
literature. He is a clever linquist and
speaks Spanish especially well, having
acquired a knowledge of the language
when his father, Thomas O'Hara was
consul general of Nicaragua.

One of the veterans recalled the fact
yesterday that "Young O'Hara", who
was with the Thirty-thir- d Michigan,
was one of the interpreters to arrange

Many smart exclusive
models comprising all
the newest in fash-
ionable fabrics and
lainty evening shades
handsomely and elab-

orated' trimmed with
chiffon and lace, all
cut geiierously full at
waist and ankle,
length. Fancy and
full length tunic also
apron frill md corded
cuff bottom are
among these late cre-
ations.

EVENING SLIP-
PERS in the wanted
shades smartly touch-
ed with beads and
buckles, satins are
employed in their
making.

for the exchange of Hohson at Santia

Tailored SoSts
Every day brings new creations in
handsomely tailored suits, keeping
our stock in step to the clock tick,
featuring broadcloths, whipcords,
velvets, gabardines and poplins, Dame
Fashion's latest dictates are indent-
ed in our exclusive models.

go. The Spanish American soldiers0NEYM00N who will he his hosts are besides Judge
Stanford. V. C- - Struckmeyer, J. L. B.
Alexander, K. M. Lamson, W. A. Slo-cu-

C M. Gandy and Fen Hildreth.
rj

ATIORNEY STRINGS UP

POWER WIRES IN COURT
A visit to this Depart
jrneiriit will prove a moo-eysav- Sn

opportunityPlaintiff in Garcia Damage Suit At-

tacks Testimony of Defense With
Impromptu Model

Wommeini's Chnlldreo's UederwearThe Newest for ChSlIdreini
Fashionable colors and neat trimmings make these
modish little garments quite desirable.

IN 3 PARTS
One Scene Taken at the Monroe School

A Kalem Comedy

"Ham and the
Experiment"

In One Reel
A Vitagraph Comedy

"What Did She
Whisper"

In One Reel
HEARST-SELI- G NEWS

s. Varied weights in per-fo- r

fall and winter wear.
Extensive showing of style
feet fitting undergarments

CHILDREN'S COATS in the new-

est styles of velvets in plain

In fin endeavor to show how impos-
sible, it would have been fur a defense
witness to have reached seven feet in
the air to test the insulation of a set
of electric wires. Attorney Thomas
Walton for the plaintiff in the federal
damage suit of Senner for the Garcia
heirs against the Ray Consolidated
yesterday rebuilt the w iring scene with
a hat rack and a lot of string. The arms
of the rack formed the cross pieces,
and the string was hooked up just like
electrical power wires. Walton's con-
struction effort was a part of his cross
examination of a witness who had tes-
tified that he had tried the insulation
of the wires that carried the death cur-
rent to Isidro Garcia.

The plaintiff has abandoned its fight
for damages under the employers' lia-
bility act, and is now proceeding under
the ordinary laws relating to datnages.
The defense continues to put in its tes-
timony, and the case will probably
reach the argument stage today.

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND
PANTS Fleece lined, medium
weight, each 35 d
CHILDREN'S part wool vests and
pants, good quality, each . 60
CHILDREN'S Fleece Lined Union
suits, each 50t
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS
part wool, each 81.25
MISSES' Wool Union Suits, Dutch
neck, elbow sleeve, knee length,
good medium weight, each

81.39

LADIES Cotton Union Suits, very
light fleece, eaeh.() and 75?
LADIES' medium weight cotton
union suits, a number of different
styles. each..S1.25 and S1.50
LADIES' lignt weight wool union
suits, excellent quality, at each

82.00 and 82.50
LADIES' silk and wool union suits,
medium weight, at

82.50 and S3.00
LADIES' silk and wool union suits,
light weight, extra fine qual-
ity S3.75 and S1.O0

CHILDREN'S HATS of velvet,
corduroy and mixtures, smartly
trimmed in velvet and silk ribbon,
in contrasting and harmonizing
colors, toning in with fashion's
trend in coats.

CHILDREN'S SWEATER SUITS
Sweater cap and leggings to

match, in white, red and brown,
plain and fancy weaves.
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS in
white, reds, browns and novelty
color combinations, varied selec-
tion of weights and qualities. All
wool sweaters. SI. 75 to S4.00

and crushed stripe. Zihbeline and
corduroy, plush, velvet and fur
trimmed in the season's most fash-
ionable colors, for ages 2 to 6.
I "rices ranging
from S3.50 to 814.00
CHILDREN'S DRESSES of ging-
ham, in fashionable colored plaids
and stripes, exceptionally well
made. They will please mothers
who are accustomed to home sew-
ing. Extensive showing at....

G9 S8 and 81.19

Empress Theater
WREATHS OF FIRE IN

FRAME OF PALM TREES
INSECT PESTS WILL

RECEIVE WRITE-UP- S

ELKS' THEATEfll

a great financier who used his de-

positors' funds for his own re-

sources and forces large firms to
bankruptcy, the scenes are laid on
Wall street. New York city; this
picture can well be termed one with
a punch.

Miss Violet Henning in the title
role who is surrounded by an ex-

cellent cast, the story is portrayed
by beautiful photography, which
makes a picture well worth while.

Sunday and Monday the master-
piece entitled "The Spoilers," which
is without doubt one of the master-
pieces of the moving picture world
and one that will long be

ness a film drama of such absorb-
ing interest, so well told or featur-
ing a cast of such superlative excel-
lence. Frank Sheridan. long and
favorably known to the theater-
going public, - plays the lead of th"
flinty-hearte- d man of millions, sup-
ported by such well known players
as Paul McAllister, Fania Marino'i'
and Malcolm Duncan. This aggre-
gation of Broadway stars is prob-
ably the most pretentious ever seen
in a. single film.

The first show starts at 10 a. m.
today giving early shoppers a

chance to see the entire performance.
Tomorrow the Lion presents Miss
Hetty Nanscn in "A Woman of

with and is said to be a faithful
reproduction of the last battle in
which Pascual Orozco took part. The
dead Mexican leader who met his
fate while on a raiding exo-- j lition
to this side of the line is shown in
full command of a brigade of troupes
so it, is said. The general Villa
and others of the rebel forces are
shown in action. The pictures are
added features and will be ex-

plained by Mr. Morillo who accom-
panies them. They show many new
and interesting phases of life on the
firing line of the warring factions
in the sister republic. No advance
will be made in the prices but the
two programs served for one money.

A spectacular little fire destroyed
the storage sheds of Will Crump at
Jefferson and Eleventh streets last
evening. The blaze broke out among
a lot of empty egg cases and or-

ange boxes stored in an outhouse
and was soon spiralling up among
the picturesque palm fronds that
border the yard.

A quick run by the central sta-
tion truck resulted in an equally-quic-

quenching of the flames,
which did not spread among the
other nearby flimsy wooden sheds.

Crump states that undoubtedly
some boys were responsible for tha
fire.

Insect pests operating among farm
and forage crops of the Salt Itiver
valley will be exposed in publica-
tions now ready for distribution
among the ranchers of the valle;--'

by the United States entomological
laboratory at. Tempe.

V. L. Wilaermuth, assistant ento-
mologist in charge of the station an-
nounces that the following publica-
tions will be available:

"Three cornered Alfalfa Hopper'
"Alfalfa Butterfly"
"Chalcis Fly"
"Sharp-heade- d Grain Hopper"
Another series is under prepara-

tion, and four more publications will
be issued right soon.

"The Money Master" at Lion Today
The Lion theater presents for the

last time today the George Kleino
five-re- el production of "The Money
Master." adapted from the stage
drama, "The Battle," by Cleveland
Moffett.

Not often is one privileged to wit

At the Coliseum
Lee Harrison and Jess .Mutton scored

again last night in their funny negro
farce. "Bud and Hennery ! to War."
Without a doubt the war drammer is
the funniest this popular couple have
presented at the Coliseum.

ONE NIGHT MONDAY, OCT. 25TH

A. II. Woods Presents the International Laughing
Success

Potash and Perlmutter
With An All-Sta- r Cast

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN
CENTRAL PHARMACY

Mail and Telegraph Orders Received All Reserva-
tions Filled in Order Received

Matinee at Empress Today
The matinee at the Empress this

afternoon at 2:30 will give those
who cannot see the' local Fielding
picture tonight a chanre to see it.
This will be especially true of the
children for they will want to see
this picture as one scene was taken
at the Monroo school. Little Pinkie
Bell of Thoenix also took a part in
it. This feature in three parts feat-
uring Romaine Fielding, Vinnie
Bonis and Jack Lawton was unan-
imously declared to be the best

CLOSES CONSULATE
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SAX ANTONIO, Oct. 22. Fernando
Padilla, who has been acting as Mexi-
can consul for Villa closed the consu-
late in accordance with the action of
Villa consular representatives in Wash-
ington and other cities.

o
AMUS-- U Fielding picture shown here, which

THEATER -

AMUSEMENTS

Arizona Theater
LAST TIME TODAY

The First Appearance of the Charming Stage Star

Violet Heming
Sunday and Monday
"THE SPOILERS"

In 9 Parts
ARIZONA

Amus-- Theater
The Amus-- U will screen today

starting at noon a four-re- el added
feature that should find instant fav-
or with those who follow the for-
tunes of the battling factions over
the Mexican border line. It tleals

is saying a great deal. This is one
you don't want to miss. Come and
see the local people in it.

There is a Kalem comedy with
Ham and Bud. entitled "Ham and
the Experiment," and a Vitagraph
comedy, "What Did He Whisper,"
which will make you forget your
troubles, and go home happy. There
are very many interesting scenes in
the Hearst-Seji- g weekly.

Tonight is the last time this fine
program will be shown, for tomor-
row, one of the greatest comedian?
of this generation, Frank Daniels,
will appear for a two-da- y run, in a
great V. L. S. E. five-pa- rt feature,
"Crooky." Remember the motto,
watch the Empress or you will re-

gret it.

AMUS-- U
THEATER

Billie Richie in a Comedy Scream,
Hearts and Flames The Useless
One and The Magic Mirror, Comedy Coliseu:

2 Days and Nights

Pascual
Orozco

- In His
Last Battle at

Ojinaga
Showing actual fighting and the
treating of the wounded.

No Advance in Prices

10c WHY PAY MORE?

IN
EMPRESS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
ROMAINE FIELDING

In Hia Latest Picture Taken in Phoenix
THE DESERT HONEYMOON

THE RUNNING
THEATER TONIGHT

Lee Harrison
"GOING TO WAR"

The Greatest Serial

NEAL OF THE NAVY
Every Friday and Saturday

"The Runninq Fight" at the Arizona
The special feature released tin-

der the Paramount Picture corpora-
tion entitled "The Running Fight."
proved an equal to any feature the
Arizona has offered recently.

The story by Wm. Hamilton Os-

borne portrays a wonderful story of

A Gripping Play in 5 Reels

NLEO Last Time Todav Frank Sheridan in
"THE MONEY MASTER"

Kleine-Ediso- n Feature


